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HELDT ELECTED

TO ROLE OF 1935

PICE KOSMET

Gridiron Star Escort for

Nebraska's New

Sweetheart.

SKITM ASTERS APPOINTED

Schwenk Names Production

Committees for Fall

Revue.

Jim Heidi, veteran 1' t lie Ne-

braska lino, will enter the role
of royalty on the morning of
the Kosniet Klub fall revue
wlien, as Prince Kosmel, lie will
escort the new Nebraska sweet-

heart into the Stuart theater spot-
light. Announcement of Heldt's
election was released after a meet-
ing of the Klub Tuesday by Presi-

dent Clayton Schwenk.
Permanent skitmasters for the

fraternity and sorority acts com-

peting iii the Thanksgiving revue
were appointed Tuesday, and will
take charge of their acts immedi-
ately. Appointments follow: Alpha
Omicron Pi, Carl VViggenhorn; Al-

pha Tau Omega. Boh Shellenburg;
Alpha Phi, Bob Funk; Beta Theta
Pi, Bill Marsh; Chi Phi, George
Pipal; Delta Gamma, Bill Garlow.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will be di-

rected by Robert Pierce; Sigma Al-

pha Iota, Roy Kennedy; Orchesis,
Miss Moore; Delta Upsilon, Rich-ai- d

Schmidt; Chi Omega-Gamm- a

Phi Beta, Ted Bradley. Skitmas-
ters will direct practices for their
respective acts and supen'ise spe-

cial arrangements and scenery,
which will be handled by Klub
workers.

Production committees for the
fall show were also released in
meeting by Schwenk. Assistant to
Schwenk, who will act as general
stage mnnager. will be Roy Ken-

nedy, with Bob Shellenberg and
Bill Marsh directing lighting.
Ushering is under the direction of
Richard Schmidt, Robert Funk and
George Tipal. Tickets will be han-
dled by Bill Garlow at the box
office, ami Jack Pace, Carl VVi-
ggenhorn, Ross Martin and Floyd
Baker at the doors.

DEBATE COMPETITION

MUST FILE BY NOV. 18

Students Trying Out Argue

Agricultural Adjustment

Act Benefits.

Entries for the varsity debate
try-o- must be in not later than
Monday noon, Nov. 18, according
to an announcement made by Prof.
H. A. White, sponsor of debate
teams. Entries for the try-ou- t,

Thursday. Nov. 21 have been alow
in coming in, but with a definite
leadline set, Mr. White stated

that he expected an immediate in-

crease.
Wording of the proposition for

the try-o- ut is: Resolved, that, the
Agricultural Adjustment Act
promises to be of permanent bene-

fit to agriculture. Bibliographies
have been distributed to all who
have applied, and books arc on re-

serve in the university library.
The list of drawings for sides

will be published in Wednesday's
Nebraskan. The three judges will
be chosen from among those in
Lincoln who have had experience
in debating and in judging stu-

dents. These names will also be
published Wednesday, Nov. 20.

bookstIbeIives'tea

for popular writer

Marie Sandoz Honored at
Affair Scheduled for

Thursday.
Miss Marie Sandoz, university

graduate and author of the current
popular seller 'Old Jules', will be
guest of honor at a tea to be held
from 2:30 to 5 o'clock Thursday in

the Lincoln Book store.
Miss Sandoz's novel was recent-

ly selected as the book-M1?,- f"

month and last year won the $5,000
prize offered by the Atlantic
Monthly. The novel U a story of
the life of her father.

When in school, Miss Sandoz
was a member of Chi Delta Phi,
literary sorority, Theta Sigma Phi,
professional journalism sorority
and the Quill, an organization of
city writers.
Broady Addreite Douglas PTA.

Dr. K. O. Broady. professor of
school administration, spoke re-

cently at the Douglas. Neb., PHA
meeting on "Extension Courses in

High School."

i" IT IT IT'

ALLIAXCE FRASCAISE
TO MEET WEDXESDAY

ll'adsuorth Main Speaker
On French Croup

Program.

Alliance Francaise of Lincoln,
an organization which promotes
the study of French culture among
the population of Lincoln, will hold
its first meeting this year on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 13, at 8 o'clock, at
the Cornhusker hotel.

Dr. J. R. Wadsworth of the ro-

mance language department will
give an address in French on "Al-
sace Yesterday, Today and Tomor-
row."

1

"University students interested
in French life, are urged to attend
the meetings of the Alliance Fran-
caise," stated Prof. M. S. Ginsburg,
president of the organization.

PAN L I

AWARD ESSAYIST

WITH CASH PRIZE

Subject: New York City;
All Students Are

Eligible.

Student essayists will soon be
given an opportunity to test the
merit of their works with those
of fellow students from all over
the United States and Canada, as
the Panhellenic House association
of New York completes plans for
its second annual essay contest on
some subject relating to the city
of New York. The subject as se-

lected by the association for the
current contest is "Why I Should
See New York;" and eligibility ex-

tends to all college and university
undergraduates of the two leading
American nations.

The first of these contests was
held last year and was limited to a
specific area but due to the wide-
spread interest shown, the com-

mittee has sent circulars concern-
ing the present test to colleges all
over the nation. The scope of the
contest as concerned with text has
also been extended in line with the
circulation, in as much as it will
include not only the general
aspects of interest but also the
most phases of New
York itself.

Sub-Title- s Suggested.
A list of sub-titl- has been sug-

gested by the association to enable
the student to more easily find a
subject with which he might be at
least partially acquainted. These
topics are merely suggested as an
assistance to the entrant however
and are not required.

Some of the suggested topics
were on the city's significance as:
(1) an architectural phenomenon,
(2i today's financial center, (3)
the country's greatest seaport. Hi
a site of engineering masterpieces,
(5 i a manifold center of the arts,
(6) the gathering place of 300,000
daily visitors, (7) the scene of sci-

ence in progress, (81 the publish-
ing and printing mart of the coun-
try, (9i an educational center for
higher education, and (101 the
principal manufacturer of the na-

tion.
All Expenses Paid.

Any undergraduate college stu
(Continued on Page 4.1

SWIM CLUB TO HOLD

PARTY FOR PLEDGES

Tanksterettes Plan Affair
Honoring Fourteen

Thursday.

Pledges of Tanksterettes will be
guests of the actives at a party
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 13.

Water stunts will be presented by
the pledges, followed by novelty
races and water games. After
the swimming party, the enter-
tainment will be continued in the
women's gymnasium in the form
of a "real' picnic and pledging.

New pledges are Helen Bayer,
Mary Bird, Rosalie Breuer, Sara
Casebeer, Addis Cole, Arlene Fol-ge- r,

Cora Fox, Frances Griffith,
Helen McLaughlin, Chelys Matt-ley- ,

Eleanor Oldfather, Frances
Steele, Maxine Titler, Vera Wil-

son.
The committee for the party Is

as follows: Program, Martha
Jackson, chairman; Fern Facht,
Hazel Bradstreet; decoration, lone
Allen, chairman; Lou Davie,
Gladys Martin; refreshments, Eve-
lyn Burgess, chairman; Dorothy
Orcutt, Doris Beaver, Margaret
Gillispie. -

Dean LeRossignol Speaks
On 'Phases of New Deal'

Some Phase.i of the New Deal"
was the topic of the address made
by Dean J. E. LeRossignol of the
Bizad college before the monthly
meeting of Retail Credit Men's as-

sociation Tuesday evening at the
Cornhusker hotel

Bible Nominates Squad of 29
To Attempt Repulse

Pittsburgh.

WORK OUT IN CHICAGO

Frosh Show Varsity Panther
Formations in Drill

Tuesday.

Either Horace fireeley or t ho
Nebraska football team is

wrong;. The. famous educator
and lecturer who advised the
youth of America that their
only salvation was to "Go west,
young man, go west!" would never
have found a sympathizer of Dana
Bible's Coxnhuskers, for they're
living this week with no other
thought in mind than going the
opposite direction toward Pitts-
burgh as quickly as possible.

29 Make Trip.

The Huskers will embark this
evening at 7 o'clock for the Pitts-
burgh fortress and the game
they've been waiting for ever since
Minnesota. Coach Bible announced
Tuesday that a squad of 29 men
would make the trip. The roster:

Ends: Paul Amen, Lincoln; El-

mer Dohrmann, Staplehurst; Les-

lie McDonald, Grand Island; John
Richardson, Eau Claire, Wis.; Ber-
nard Scherer, Dallas, S. D.

Tackles: Theodore Doyle, Cur-

tis; Jack Ellis, Omaha; James
Heldt, Scottsbluff; Harold Holm-bec- k,

Beatrice; Fred Shirey, Lath-rob- e,

Pa.
Guards: Don Flasnick, Omaha;

Ladas Hubka, Table Rock: Ken-

neth McGinnis, Ord; Gus Peters,
Lexington; John Williams, Lincoln.

Centers: Lowell English, Lin-

coln; Bob Mehring, Grand Island;
Paul Morrison, Lincoln.

Quarterbacks: Henry Bauer, Lin-

coln; Art Ball, Fremont; John
Howell, Omaha.

Halfbacks: Harris Andrews, Be-

atrice; Robert Benson, Pender;
Lloyd Cardwell, Seward; Jack
Dodd, Gothenburg; Ralph Eldridge,
Norfolk ; Jerry LaNoue, Wisner.

Fullbacks: Ron Douglas, Crete;
Sam Francis, Hebron.

Accompanying the team will be
Head Coach Bible, Assistant
Coaches Browne, Lyman, Schulte,

(Continued on Page 4.)

FEDERAL RELATION 10

E

Dr. Fred Kelly Points Out

Four Spheres of

Influence.

Four spheres of federal rela-

tions to education were defined
Tuesday evening by Dr. Fred
Kelly, chief of the division of
higher education at Washington,
in an address sponsored by the
American Association of Univer-

sity Frofessors at the Grand hotel.
The four divisions are: 1, federal
government influences in deter-
mining the term "public" in public
education; 2. federal government
influences in developing the sys-

tem of land grant colleges and uni-

versities, 3, federal government
influence in developing a program
to meet the gap between the high
school and the college unemployed
youth problem; and 4. federal gov-

ernment influences in adult educa-

tion.
"The coming on of 2,225,000

people each year out of schools
with no adequate provisions, no

places for them to secure, no

chance for a toe hold in industry,
is a serious problem confronting
this government today and has
been particularly during the last
10 or 15 years. Twelve millions
have come out in the industries
since 1929 and surveys would lead
to the conclusion that three and
one-ha- lf boys alone are still seek-
ing employment."

Dr. Kelley pointed out that the
government has provided three
agencies in an attempt to take
care of these people. They are the
CCC camps which serve the needs
of over 300,000 young men. the
Student Aid program, which pays
students about $25 a month. The
United States is the only country
in the world that makes students
work their way thru college and
does not give scholarships of fed-

eral money. The third agency is
the National Youth Administration
that has been given 50 million dol-

lars by the government for the
furtherance of education.

The speaker, a graduate of the
university in 1902. is the author of
several well known books and for
years has been recognized as a
leading authority on problems of
higher education.
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CORNHUSKERS FACE MIGHTY

PANTHERS; STUDENTS STAGE

HUGE CELEBRATION TONIGHT

MISS SHEARER 10

EXPLAIN TASSELS'

PLACE ON CAMPUS

Pep Group Head Addresses
Frosh A.W.S. Members

This Afternoon.

Elizabeth Shearer, president of

the Tassels, girls' pep organiza-
tion on the campus, will be the
guest speaker at the freshman A.
W. S. meeting to be held this aft-
ernoon at 5 o'clock in the drawing
room of Ellen Smith hall.

In order that freshman students
may become more familiar with
the part that the pep group takes
in numerous school activities Miss
Shrearer will explain the organiza-
tion, purposes and projects which
the Tassels sponsor at Nebraska.

In addition to this talk, the pro-
gram committee, made up of
Dolores Bors and Jean Leftwich
plan to present another parlia-
mentary law skit. The skit this
time will deal with the manner in
which motions are made and the
type of motions that can be used.

Girls who are interested in
freshman A. W. S. activities and
who have not attended the meet-
ings are urged by Elsie Buxman,
A. W. S. board member and spon-
sor of the greshman group, to be
present at the meeting this after-
noon.

Fi

Preliminary Arrangements
For January Party

Discussed.

Preliminary preparations for the
annual Scabbard and Blade formal
to be given sometime in the latter
part of January were brought near
a completion at a regular meeting
of the advanced R. O. T. C. honor-
ary society held at the D. U. house
recently. A band has been selected
for the party, but its announce-
ment will be withheld until a later
date.

All members of the organization
will be dressed in uniform on the

,eve of the party and all prospec-
tive members will be invited to
the annual R. O. T. C. festival to
be held in the Lincoln hotel ball-

room. Approximately 200 bids will
be printed and issued among the
members of the society.

The remainder of the scheduled
meeting was devoted to a discus-
sion of new prospects for mem-
bers and vote was taken on sev-

eral individuals discussed.
The next regular meeting is

scheduled to meet at the Sigma
Nu house on Wednesday evennig.
Nov. 13. at 7:30. Present oficers
of the military honorary are: Dick
Rider, captain, Bud Standevan.
first lieutenant, Jimmie Harris sec-

ond lieutenant. Jack Barry, first
sergeant, and Major Horsn,
sponsor.

SOCIALlCTroFSTAFF

HEARS JSTHER POWELL

Instructor to Discuss WPA

And Social Security
Program.

Ester Powell, instructor in case
work in the sociology department,
will speak before the social action
staff of the Y. W. C. A. today at
5 o'clock in Elien Smith Hall.

Treating as her subject the
WPA and the social security pro-
gram. Miss Powell will be glad
to advise those Interested in the
selection of such work for a ca-

reer, Rowena Swenson, chairman
of the staff, stated.

REED IXVESTIGATES
FREMOXT DRILLIXG

Mr. Eugene Reed, of the geolo-
gical survey of the conservation
and survey division has spent the
last three days in Fremont where
he is collecting cuttings and daU
regarding the deep well being
drilled there for oil and gas. The
drilling is now at the approximate
depth where oil and gas should
be encountered if present. The re-

sults of this test will be of great
interest to the people of Fremont
and Omaha.

Corn Cobs Canvass Campus
In Effort to Build

Spirit.

BROWNE, DAY TO SPEAK

Songs, Cheers Feature Affair

At Depot for Big

Encounter.

Sending nana X. Hiblu's
fighting Cornhuskers off to
Pittsburgh knowing that they

have 1hc support of the entire!
student body will be the duly!
of cheering Nebraskans when they
gather at the Burlington station at
6:45 tonight.

Corn Cobs will conduct a house j

to house canvass during dinner
hour to urge loyal Husker backers
to be present at the sendoff. Mem-

bers of the men's pep group will

meet at 6 o'clock at 16th and R
streets and after their trip down
sorority row will go straight to
the station.

With "beat Pitt" their cry. Tas-
sels, N club members, band and
Corn Cobs will all be present at
the station to add pep and enthu-
siasm to the rally. The pep groups
will lead students in cheers and
songs and organization leaders
Ted Bradley and Elizabeth Shearer
said they hoped to make the dem-

onstration the biggest one of the
year.

Discussing possibilities of a vic-
tory over the Panthers, traditional
Cornhusker enemy, Harold Browne,
assistant line coach, and Bill Day,
Husker scout, will addres the pep-ster- s.

Head Coach Dana X. Bible
will present Johnny Williams,
game captain for Saturday.

"Saturday's conflict is one of
the biggest games in the country,"
stated Elizabeth Shearer, president
of Tassels. "Students must realize
this and turn out for the station
rally tonight. We must send the
team to Pittsburgh knowing they
have every student behind them."

"Nebraska will not have the
cheers, yells and songs that she is
used to on the home field. The
team will be in enemy territory
Saturday so before they leave we
must show them that everyone on
this campus is pulling for them,"
said Ted Bradley, Corn Cob presi-
dent.

Jungbluth's Orchestra Will

Furnish Music for
Affair.

Plans are nearing completion
for the annual party sponsored by
the Dairy Club on agricultural col-
lege campus. The affair will be
a ballon party to be held in the
Student Activities Building, Fri-
day. Nov. 15.

Eddie Jungbluth and his orches-
tra, will play for the dance, con-
sidered one of the most important
social affairs on the Holdrege
campus. Hundreds of varied col-

ored balloons will decorate the
building.

Al Pearl is chairman of general
arrangements, assisted by Dick
Larson, Don Joy and Don Radcn-baug- h.

Chaperons will be members of
the agricultural dairy faculty.

'"They

American magazine that besto
way to pick out your
is watching him dance.

And so, when you see the man
who meets all qualifications in his
dancing, don't try to dance with
him. Trv to marry him, or at
least that is Mr. Murray's advice,
for men who stride try new
steps and fancy steps, and race

music usually make
best companions. And girls who
fall Into their partner's moods and
travel them make the best
wives.

Choose Your Type.
D-i- t says Mr. Murray,

"of who tries to outdo hi
for man who tries

dozen steps with girl who knows

FREXCII IXSTRVCTOR
SPOSORS LUSCI1EOS

First Event Scheduled
Thursday Soon at

Grand Hotel.
Inaugurating activity in

the Romance Language depart-
ment, Miss Katherine Townscnd,
French instructor, will sponsor
the first meeting of the French
Luncheon Session to be held
Thursday noon, Nov. 14, at the
Grand hotel. Only French will be
spoken ai. the session and will af-
ford an excellent opportunity for
all beginners in the language, it
was averred.

The sessions will be held as
often as the students desire them.
All those who wish to attend
should purchase their tickets
25 cents from Miss Townsend.

200 GIRLS VIEW

NEW STYLES AI

Y1C.A. PREVUE

Charm School Entertains
Coeds at Magee's

Tuesday.

Style and appropriate dress was
discussed and demonstrated the
Y. W. C. A. charm school hobby
group meeting held Tuesday eve-

ning at 7 o'colck in Magee's de-
partment store. A large attend-
ance of approximately 200 girls
were present for the style show,
which was the main feature of the
meeting.

Three types of attire were dis-

played for the group, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Mary Wenstrand,
representative of Magee's. As each
gown was modeled Mrs. Wen-stran- d

gave a description of out-

standing features which are the
vogue this season. The three types
of dresses worn included a group
of sport togs, "date dresses," and
formal attire.

Members of the Y. W. C. A.
modeling the garments were, Bon-

nie Bishop, Broady, Jean
Doty. Mary Ruth Reddish, Betty
Rowland, and Mary Kimsey.

Following the style review Mrs.
Howard Peden, buyer for the store
described the manner in which
models of dresses were selected.
She also gave an additional ac-

count of a visit to French style
exhibit, explaining the care exer-
cised in creating new garnmcnts.

Jean Dot3 member of the pro-

gram committee for the hobby di-

vision announced that the next
meeting would be held on Nov. 19

with Miss Agnes Schmidt as the
guest speaker. The topic for this
program is to concern styles of
wearing the hair and different
types of hair dress.

363 U. S. A. Students
At German Universities

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. German
colleges and universities extended
their hospitality to 4.464 foreign
students during the winter sem-

ester 1934-3- 5, the German rail-

roads information office an-

nounces. The figure represents an
increase of eighty-fou- r over
summer semester 1934. The
United States held second place
among the nations represented,
with 365 students. The largest
number, 393 came from Poland.
After the United States followed
Rumania with 352, Danzig 351,
Austria 301. Bulgaria 245, China
230, Norway 209, Switzerland 206
students.

The subjects represented in the
studies of these foreign visitors
were: General medicine 890;
chemistry 352; law 254; dentistry
225: structural engineering 219;
evangelical theology 209: eco-

nomics 19; electro-technic- s 185;
Germanic sciences 179; commerce
145; architecture 125; philosophy
101.

on'y a few is an egotist and a
fool."

Tho most people insist that a
person's soul "shines out thru his
face," Mr. Murray says that it
shines out thru his feet. It takes
a good character to dance well. A
good dancer must adjust himself
to his partner, and it takes intelli-
gence and character to do that."

There are few things which a
character reader on the dance floor
always watches. One of these is

wav a man points r.i toes. Men
who point their toes gracefully are
usually in love with themselves. A'l
girls are in love with themselves
and so point their toes gracefully

Continued on Page 2.)

Don't Dance With Your Ideal Dancing
Partner Marry Him, Arthur Murray

Advises in Recent Magazine Article

Latest of the cures for 1 lie pangs of wallflower consist of
no Youth ami Hcauty Soap nor even a book on Laughed
When hut rather a novel pastime which allows you to read
the eharncters of those you see on the floor by the way they
dance. In fact Arthur Murray says, in a recent issue of the
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DAILY NEBRASKAN

10 HOLD POLL ON

ELE I N

Publication Plans Uncover
Party Sentiment on

Campus.

BALLOTS IN NEWSPAPER

Editor Fischer Hopes Tie-U- p

Project With Political
Debates.

What does the student elee-tornt- e

think of the New Deal?
While both political parties
are oiling their duelling pieces
for the coming campaign, the
Daily Nebraskan will uncover
party sentiment on the Nebraska
campus in the near future with a
poll, not on party choice, but on
the major issues of the next elec-
tion.

Modeling the system after those
used by both national and college
publications in the past, voting
will be accomplished through bal-
lots printed in the Nebraskan. Al-th- o

the idea is not new and has
proved itself of definite value in
every major campaign, the Ne-
braskan is foremost among col-
lege dailies in initiating such a
poll this year.

Tie-u- p with the political de-
bates, which is now a project of
the Student Council, is planned
by Editor Jack Fischer. Accord-
ing to the Council convocations
committee, outstanding represen-
tatives of each party will be en-

gaged in a debate over the merits
of New Deal policies, the bonus,
danger threatening the Constitu-
tion, legality of the processing
law, continuance of the AAA. n:ii
similar issues.

Controversial articles, news of
student political activities on llxi
campus, presidential possibility
sketches, and other feature mate-
rial will accompany the straw
vote. Another poll of political
preference is being conducted by
the Literary Digest, according to
advance reports, but no collabora-
tion is contemplated by ths
sponsors.

BATTLE IN CONIES!

University Pugilists Prepare
For Tournament Set in

December.

To prepare for the
boxing tournament, held sometime
before Christmas, a boxing meet is
to be held tonight at 8 o'clock, in
the coliseum basemrnt. Entered
are seventeen men in five weights,
morning classes being paired wltn
afternoon. No awards are to be
given, and no admission will be
charged. All are encouraged to at-

tend, according to Assistant In-

structor Harold Matthews.
The pairings follow: Heavy-

weight: Vernon Cameron, no op-

ponent ps yet; middleweight 160
lb.: John McLaughlin vs. Grahnm,
and John Wachter vs. Wilford

welterweight 145 lb : Bill
Craft vs. Pat McGinnis, and Neil
Marvin vs. Flod Bond:

lb.: Rex Carr vs. Ken-

neth Gingrich. Joseph Stempel vs.
Dwayne Emery, and Bud Wolfe vs.
Melvin Nrujahr; featherweight --

125 lb.: Frank Lomax vs. Carlos
Olmstead.

Boxers and spectators are re-

quested to use the east entrance,
as other doors will be locked.

Assistant
Spends Two I)as llrr

Mr. G. David Koch, former gsad-uat- e

assistant in geography and
now a scientist employed in the
shelter belt sen-ic- e of the U. S.
government, was a campus visitor
Monday and Tuesday.

During the summer, Mr. Koc h

has "en engaged in technical in-

vestigations in North Dakota and
Oklahoma. Recently he was trans-
ferred to McPherson county. Kas..
where he wi'l probably remain
stationed until the close of tho
year.

Mr. Koch expects to returr 10

the university the second semester
to continue his graduate work look-

ing toward his doctor's degree.

JOllXSOX CONFERS OX
RESETTLEMEXT WOKK

Dr. Sherman Johnson, regional
director of the federal resettle-
ment work called at the consena-tio- n

and sun-e- y division Tuesday
for a conference relating to the
resettlement project that has been
approved for development near
Chadron.

i


